
Rocking the Colonial Period

In answer to Ben’s comment, of course Sir Lord Baltimore counts, and who could
forget Paul Revere and the Raiders, who actually performed in quasi-colonial
outfits? (Actually they are still performing in them, in Branson!) To my
surprise, it seems that the gimmicky, studio-buffed Raiders have enjoyed
something of a critical renaissance in recent years. Kicks do just keep getting
harder to find.

 

But if we are going all colonial, what about Cotton Mather (out of Austin,
Texas), perhaps the greatest power-pop band ever? I have no idea why Robert
Harrison and company decided to name themselves after a witch-unfriendly
Puritan divine, but their band was really, really good. They had a taste of
success in the late 1990s but got washed away in the implosion of the
“commercial alternative” music scene around the same time. I remember hearing
their terrific single “My Before and After” on the radio a couple of times in
Tallahassee, but I only truly discovered them ex post facto, thanks to a
wandering conversation (and subsequent CD-burning) with a University of Chicago
Press editor at an OAH booth a few years ago. I kid you not. (Sadly, Cotton
Mather never named an album “Wonders of the Invisible World,” a ready-made
album title if I ever saw one, at least if you had to choose among Puritan
religious writings.) The video below is not my favorite of their songs, but it
was the only one I could find on YouTube. Other songs can be heard here.

https://commonplace.online/article/rocking-the-colonial-period/
http://web.archive.org/web/20110918142114/http://www.common-place.dreamhost.com/pasley/?p=221#comment-676
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y5udpASWmVY
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y5udpASWmVY
http://profile.myspace.com/index.cfm?fuseaction=user.viewprofile&friendID=82900480
http://profile.myspace.com/index.cfm?fuseaction=user.viewprofile&friendID=82900480
http://www.allmusic.com/cg/amg.dll?p=amg&sql=11:h9fuxqugld6e~T1
http://commonplace.online/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/raiderspic.jpg
http://www.last.fm/music/Cotton+Mather
http://www.allmusic.com/cg/amg.dll?p=amg&sql=11:jvfyxqrgldde~T1
http://www.allmusic.com/cg/amg.dll?p=amg&sql=11:jvfyxqrgldde~T1
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AfnGYGOirdw
http://www.myspace.com/themanchurian
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